Comparative mapping of two adjacent regions of MMU19 with their human counterpart on HSA11q13.
High resolution physical maps of two adjacent regions of MMU19 were constructed in order to establish a comparative map between the pericentromeric region of MMU19 and its human counterpart on HSA11q13. These two physical maps span 2.5 and 0.5 megabases on MMU19. Long range restriction analysis and YAC contigs have been built, five genes were located on MMU19 and eight new STSs were generated. The 0.5-Mb map which has been positioned close to the centromere of MMU19, based on dual-color FISH experiments and genetic data, includes eight genes (Type I markers), three microsatellites (Type II markers) and five new STSs. The 2.5-Mb map is located more telomeric and contains seven genes, four microsatellites and four new STSs. Gene order and physical distances appear to be similar in human and in mouse in this 2.5-Mb region. Strikingly, the 0.5-Mb region has a similar size in human but gene order is shuffled. The overall comparative map shows that these two regions are inverted on MMU19 when compared with HSA11q13.